MINUTES OF THE VESTRY MEETING
ON
JANUARY 13, 2020

ATTENDANCE
Vestry Members in Attendance
Kelly Ross, Senior Warden

Also in Attendance
Clergy

Alf Badgett, Junior Warden
Jenny Myers

Rev. Kevin Lloyd
Assoc. Rector & Davidson
College Episcopal Campus Minister

Stephanie Amadio
Greg Knudson
Mike Kingsley
Bob Beckham

Others
Leslie Urban
Treasurer

Joanna Clausen
Alex Slawson
Skip Notte

Rev. Carmen Germino
Rector

Unable to Attend
Mary Kennedy
Martin McCoy

CALL TO ORDER
At 7:00 p.m., Reverend Germino CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER. A QUORUM was present.
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EVENING PRAYER
Rev. Germino led the Vestry in Evening Prayer.

INFORMATION
Minutes
Rev. Germino solicited any corrections or additions to the minutes of the previous meeting
(December 13, 2020) that were distributed prior to the meeting. Hearing none, the minutes
of the meeting on December 13, 2020 were APPROVED as presented.
Announcements
Kelly Ross reminded the vestry that Parish Directory photos will continue during the last
weekend of January. Of the approximately 170 pledging-units (i.e., “family units”) in the
parish, so far eighty have been photographed. Photo directories will be distributed circa
late February.
Skip Notte addressed Cards for Kids, which so far has about seventy-five percent of the
registrations filled. Vestry members are encouraged to invite additional participants for
this event.
Date Reminders
Rev. Germino and others provided a review of upcoming events including:
•

JANUARY 24 —The Sixth Annual Cards for Kids Poker Tournament Fundraiser will be
held.

•

JANUARY 24 – 25 —LifeTouch will be on site to take photographs for the member
directory.

•

JANUARY 24-26 — Nine youth (and three adult chaperones) from St. Alban’s will be
joining youth from St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church in Mooresville for a ski weekend.
The group will depart on Friday the 24th, stay at the Valley Crucis Conference Center
that evening, and continue on to Beech Mountain for skiing and tubing on Saturday.
Rev. Greg McIntyre will lead a worship service on Sunday morning before the group
returns home.
JANUARY 26 — During January’s Fourth Sunday, parish member Jerry Landry will be
presenting a forum on historical perspectives of faith and the presidency.

•
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•

JANUARY 31 – FEBRUARY 1 — The vestry retreat will be held, with a social gathering at
the home of Mary & James Kennedy (18619 River Falls Drive, in River Run) on January
31 and a business meeting on February 1 (St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church on Fairview
Road in Mooresville). The dinner will be a pot-luck, coordinated by a SignUp Genius
that will be circulated prior to the weekend. Friday night’s social will include
fellowship and a brief introductory share from each member of the Vestry.

•

FEBRUARY 27 — The vestry will serve for Room At The Inn, at the Congregation House
of Davidson College Presbyterian Church. Details will follow at the February vestry
meeting.

•

MARCH 15 — Bishop Sam Rodman will be attending St. Alban’s to confirm and receive
new members into the church. An adult confirmation course will commence in
February to coincide with this visit.

VPoD Reminders
Vestry members were reminded of upcoming availability for upcoming services. Signups
are available on the Signup Genius site.

DISCUSSION
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Leslie Urban discussed the 2019 financial reports, which are “fantastic.” Plate
offerings were up over previous year, expenses were down, and the collection rate on
pledges was ninety-five percent (the highest in at least the last seven or eight years).
In response to a question from the vestry, Leslie Urban explained that budgets are set
based upon a multiplier of pledges based on a seven-year rolling average (generally about
93-94%).
The Treasurer distributed to vestry members the new combination for the church’s safe,
which is changed annually.
Leslie presented a similar report to the Finance Committee on January 12 during their
regularly scheduled meeting. Leslie also reported – from that finance committee – some
discussions between the Finance Committee and the Parish Hall Committee regarding
some early estimates on the financial needs for a new parish hall.
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A working estimate for the Parish Hall is currently $1.3 to $1.5
million. The Finance Committee’s current considerations include
utilizing $250,000 to $300,000 cash-on-hand, an additional
mortgage in the amount of $600,000-$800,000, which would leave
approximately $450,000 to be raised in a Capital Campaign. Rhett
Mabry and Eileen Keeley will lead the Capital Campaign. (This
would be, at minimum, third Capital Campaign in the church’s
history, including the initial building raise and the parking lot
development.)
The Finance Committee is not asking for any action at this month’s
vestry meeting, but will request consideration at February’s
meeting.
Vestry Roles Discussion
Kelly Ross began a discussion about vestry roles, following up on information circulated
via email prior to the meeting. Rev. Germino also circulated a “2020 Vestry Liaison Roles”
form, inviting members to indicate their assignment interests. Rev. Germino described, in
particular, a vision for a proposed three-vestry-member Evangelism Think Tank.
Kelly discussed a particular goal for communication and transparency between the vestry
and the parish at large.
Finally, Kelly circulated discussion notes from the Mutual Ministry Review conducted
prior to the December 2019 vestry meeting:
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Goals Updates
The vestry discussed the three annual priorities of the church:
Priority #1: Parish Hall.
The Treasurer’s Report this evening served as an opening for the discussion.
Mike Kingsley offered further detail on the financial considerations of a contemplated
parish hall project. Mike noted that the church is typically spending about 11.6% of its
annual operating budget on mortgage debt-service, well below the numbers typically
considered “healthy” for a church body (approximately 25%-33%). Mike noted that –
using the figures discussed by the Finance Committee and relayed by Leslie Urban – even
the additional $600,000-$800,000 in mortgage borrowing would result in the church
utilizing only about 15% of its total budget toward mortgage payments. (The current
mortgage amount outstanding is roughly $767,000, accumulating interest at 4.125%.)
While the Finance Committee is considering four scenarios, current estimates figure that
is $800,000 in additional mortgage were taken out, even at a five percent interest rate that
additional debt would translate to an additional $5,200/month (or about $63,000/year) in
mortgage payments. Mike reminded the vestry that when considering the costs of the
parish hall, these additional mortgage figures should be considered along with the capital
goals.
In response to a question, Mike described that current plans contemplate a parish hall to
be erected off the back end of the current building, with the parish hall situated
approximately where the playground currently sits. (This expansion was contemplated
during the initial construction, and was previously approved by the Town of Davidson
during the original master planning. Limited further review is anticipated.)
Joanna Clausen encouraged the vestry to communicate with all constituencies of the
church to develop investment from all aspects of the church body.
Priority #2: Children & Youth.
Stephanie Amadio reported that a high-school Sunday School kickoff will be commencing
soon, with a short-term curriculum already planned and a goal of developing a longer-term
curriculum vision. Stephanie noted that the committee is seeking, as Sunday School
teachers, not only parents of high-school aged children but also from other age cohort
within the parish.
Stephanie also noted that the 2020 budget includes allocations for a refresh of the middle
school room.
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Jonana Clausen reported that summer mission opportunities are being planned. At this
point, the middle-school students are expected to visit three to four different service
locations; with high-schoolers expected to make a multi-day investment in a particular
service opportunity (such as Habitat for Humanity).
Joanna further noted that the Youth Group resumed from winter break and had a
successful evening at Spare Time the prior evening. Events are typically drawing twelve to
fifteen youth (from the combined parish communities).
Finally, Joanna relayed information from Courtney Fossett about a volunteer appreciation
effort.
Priority #3: Renewal of Evangelism.
Rev. Germino referred to earlier discussions on the Think Tank.
Rev. Germino also encouraged the vestry to thank Jessica Ewell for her efforts at
reorganizing the name-tag tower — and reiterated the importance of nametags in building
communal bonds among parish members.
Clergy Updates
Rev. Germino reported record Christmas Eve attendance numbers in 2019 (approximately
240- at the 3:00 PM service, up from approximately 200 last year — and almost 300
worshippers at the 5:00 service, up from 260 last year). Numbers were not collected for
the 11:00 service.
Rev. Germino highlighted the importance of having fully staffed coverage for all Christmas
Eve (and other) services in future years. Bob Beckham and Greg Knudson offered to serve
as usher-coordinators, helping to ensure consistency of sign-ups.
Rev. Germino reminded the vestry of the goal discussed during last month’s Mutual
Ministry Review to include specific prayers for various St. Alban’s ministries. Senior
Warden Emeritus led an effort to coordinate and schedule such prayers, and Rev. Germino
reported that services will begin including a “parish cycle of prayer” in the Prayers Of The
People — during which the church would pray for a specific St. Alban’s ministry each week.
Joanna Clausen and Jenny Myers added that an effort was underway to include Sunday
School classes in this effort, inviting Sunday School children and youth to join in prayers
for specific ministries.
Rev. Lloyd discussed the upcoming confirmation class and process. Rev. Lloyd described
that the church is joining the nationwide Episcopal church shift from customary 8th-grade
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confirmation programs to 9th-grade-year confirmations. As a result of this effort, there
will not be a youth confirmation class this year (as this year’s ninth-grade class was
confirmed as eighth-graders last year). Instead, the church will utilize this year to review
curriculum and develop other long-term planning for youth confirmation. An adult
confirmation will be conducted this spring, commencing in February and culminating
with confirmation in March during Bishop Rodman’s visit.
Rev. Lloyd discussed the Episcopal Campus Ministry’s preparation for pilgrimage to
Taize, France. Twenty-one Davidson College students (seven Episcopalians) have signed
up for the pilgrimage, and there is a particular emphasis on developing bonds among the
group of students prior to the trip. The pilgrimage is a joint effort between Canterbury
and the Davidson College Chaplain’s office.
Rev. Lloyd also announced that Canterbury’s on-campus daily morning prayer service
would be evolving into a centering-prayer format. Such prayer and meditation sessions
will be offered twice per day (9 AM and 1 PM) on each day from Monday through
Thursday, and community and parish members are invited to join Canterbury students for
these sessions.
Warden Updates
Senior Warden Kelly Ross reported that Contribution Summaries will be distributed at
the conclusion of the evening’s meeting.
Junior Warden Alf Badgett announced that the roof repairs are completed and fully paid
for. Alf reported a small flooding incident in a downstairs bathroom last week. The
elevator inspection will require additional steps prior to re-testing, and such efforts are
underway. Finally, Alf added that the middle school room will have carpet-cleaning this
week and new couches will arrive soon.
Rev. Germino added that additional orientation signage is being installed to help provide
better orientation for parish members, especially visitors.
Committee Updates
Rev. Germino invited updates from committees.
Alf Badgett reported that the Outreach Committee will be meeting on January 16 at 6:30
p.m.
Mike Kingsley reported from the Finance Committee that St. Alban’s had received an
endowment gift and the committee will be coordinating with appropriate procedures for
the use and managment of such endowment funds.
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Alf: Outreach Committee meets this Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Skip Kelly invited a MOTION that the $11,860 favorability from Building & Grounds funds
in Fiscal Year 2019 be assigned into the Building & Ground Reserved Fund for future
significant needs and projects. Alf Badgett proposed such a MOTION, which was SECONDED
by Stephanie Amadaio, and the motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

CLOSING
Rev. Germino closed the meeting with the conclusion of Evening Prayer, and the meeting
adjourned at 8:36 p.m.
The next meeting of the vestry will be on Monday, February 10, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Anderson
Clerk of the Vestry

